
ASEAN STARS

CREATIVE SUSTAINABLE COSTUME COMPETITION

Description of the
Event/ Competition

The Creative Sustainable Costume competition shall involve any
cultural costumes coming from the ASEAN countries.

Date Deadline of Entry Submission:  January 9, 2023

Participants
Only students enrolled for First Semester, AY 2022-2023 can
participate.

Guidelines and
Mechanics

1. The Creative Sustainable Costume competition shall involve
any cultural attire coming from the ASEAN countries.

2. A University/College can submit two (2) entries coming from
a team of one (1) female and one (1) male models, and 2
student designers.

3. Considering the factor of sustainability in the national/cultural
costume, the designers are required to use recyclable and
indigenous materials that are abundant in their area.

4. Male and female models will present themselves wearing the
cultural costume of the ASEAN country being represented
through a pre-recorded video. One (1) minute will be allotted
for every model and divided into four (4) sequence shots. The
first 15-seconds is dedicated for a walking whole body shot,
another 15-seconds will cover the half-body, side (either right
or left) angle, and the remaining 30-seconds is dedicated to
shoot the face of the model and the details of the costume.
Drone shots are allowed.

5. The video should also contain a voice over that highlights the
description of the costume and be saved as a data file in .mp4
format with a frame size of at least 1280x720, 24fps for HD
experience. The name of the University/College being
represented should be mentioned in the voice over. Music
used as background should be of free-royalty or paid to avoid
copyright issues during the uploading of the video in social
media.



6. The University/College is allowed to use any background
suited to the costume.

7. Apart from the video, a whole body, and a half body picture
will be submitted to the organizer’s email address:
internationalaffairs@antiquespride.edu.ph on or before
December 3, 2022.

8. There will be a selection committee appointed by the
organizing committee largely constituted by the people
involved in the field of fashion and design. Their task is to
select the top three (3) winners for female models and top
three (3) winners for male models on December 5, 2022.

9. All entries submitted shall be considered as property of the
organizers and may be used but not limited to publications,
advertisements, exhibits, and other printed and digital media.

10. The event will be streamed live via Facebook.

11. Decision of the judges is final and non-appealable.

Criteria

Fitness ----------------------------------------------------------  10 pts.
Creative Designs ---------------------------------------------    35 pts.
Relevance ------------------------------------------------------  25 pts.
Carriage Projection and Deportment --------------------      10 pts.
Visual Impact --------------------------------------------------  20 pts.

TOTAL       100 pts.

Prizes

Best ASEAN Sustainable Creative Costume 15, 000.00 PHP
First Runner-up 10, 500. 00 PHP
Second Runner-up 5, 000. 00 PHP

E-Certificates for Winners and Non-Winners

Organizing
Committee

Overall Event Chair: PROF. JENNELYN A. OMADIO &
PROF. SAREDITH C. SOLA
Event Conveners : MR. RISTY CLENT E. AQUITO AND
MR. JHAY S. LUCES
Production Master : MR. JAYKEM B. ELANGA
Technical Master: CHRISTOPHER N. PERILE
Logistics: PROF. SHELLA S. SANDOY

mailto:internationalaffairs@antiquespride.edu.ph


ASEAN-STARS CREATIVE SUSTAINABLE COSTUME COMPETITION

Entry Form

Name of Participant : ________________________ Contact No. : ____________

University/College

Course & Year

Country

: ________________________

: ________________________

: ________________________

Email : ____________

Brief Description of the Costume  :

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________.

CONFORME

By submitting this entry form, I hereby agree with the above stated guidelines. We
understand that failure to comply may subject me from disqualification. Signed this _____
day of ___________________________, 2022 at
____________________________________________.

______________________________________

Signature over Printed Name


